
Crochet Laguna Beach Slouchy 
 
Make a foundation of 96 ch in ice mint and close to a round with 1 sl st.  

Then work 3 rounds sc. Close each round with I sl st. Begin with stripe pattern and 
change colors after every 2 rounds.  

 

Rnds 1-2: (ice mint) Ch 3. 1 dc in next 2 sts. Ch 1, sk next st, *1 dc in next 3 sts. Ch 1, 
skip stitch. Repeat from * to end round with 1 sl st into 3rd beginning ch of previous 
round. 

 

Rnd 3: (pistachio ) 3 ch. *Ch 1, skip I st, I dc in next st, I dc with hook inserted deeper in 
next st. I dc in next st. Repeat from * around. Join.  

 

Rnd 4: (pistachio ) 3 ch.1 ch. skip I stitch, 3 dc. repeat from * to *. 

 

Rnd 5: (ice mint) 3 ch, I dc with hook inserted deeper. 1 dc. *1 ch. skip 1 stitch. I dc, 1 
dc with hook inserted deeper. I dc. Repeat from * to *.  

 

Rnds 6-18: repeat rounds 2-5.  

 

Rnd 19: (pistachio ) work as for round 3 but without working the dc with hook inserted 
deeper each before the deeper dc of the previous round.  

 

Rnd 20: (pistachio ) work dc, skipping every 9th stitch.  

 

Rnd 21: (ice mint) Ch 3. *work I dc over deeper dc of previous round, I dc with hook 
inserted deeper around ch of previous round". repeat from * to *. 

 

Rnd 22: (ice mint) work dc = 47 stitches.  

 

Rnd 23: (pistachio ) 3 ch. "I dc, 1 dc with hook inserted deeper.. repeat from * to * 
working the dc each over the deeper dc of previous round and working the dc with hook 



inserted deeper each before the deeper dc of the previous rnd.  

 

Rnd 24: (pistachio ) 1 dc into every other stitch.  

 

Rnd 25: (ice mint) work dc with hook inserted deeper and these each before the deeper 
dc of the round before the last = 23 stitches.  

 

Rnd 26: (ice mint ) dc into every other stitch = 11 stitches.  

 

Rnd 27: (pistachio ) work sc and then crochet the last Il stitches together with sl st from 
the inside. Cut yarn and weave in ends. 


